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t PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
4 We direct attention of our read

r + fTf to the Jlst of OT patron 4
4 Those who advertize lir The Inter-

mountain
4

+ Catholic are the most
4 substantial and reliable mTcnants+ business and professional men In +
f the community Readers In t-

Jolninjr+ states can safely write to +
4 any cf thp flrrrnior business men +
+ whost card appear In this paper +
++ + + + +++4 + +++++ +

I CATHEDRAL SERVICES
Masses at 8 9 and 11Oclock on Sun ¬

days High mass at 11 oclock with
eermon Sunday school at 930 Ves-
pers

¬

I and Benediction at 730 p m
j Week day mass at 730 a m
1 Mass Is celebrated Sundays at St Pat ¬

ricks church Fourth South between
Third and Fourth West at 10 oclock-
on Sunday Meetings of cathedral par ¬

ish during the month are Promoters-
of tho Sacred Heart League the last
Sunday of each month the Altar so-

ciety
¬

every first Monday of the
month lit Anns Sewing society every
Monday at 2 oclock Choir rehearsal

1 for cathedral choir Friday nights at 8

oclock Junior choir every Saturday-
at 330 and St Cecelia chorus every
Sunday at 930

CATHEDRAL NOTES I

Right Rev Bishop Scanlan accompa ¬

nied by Very Rev Dean Harris went-
to Pocatello Thursday night to meet
Cardinal Gibbons who is going to the
national park before he visits Salt Lake

Those who have not yet rented seats-
or pews for the dedication services
should see or phone Rev W 1C Ryan
who has charge of the seatings The
desirable seats are nearly all gone

Rev John Ryan came down from Og ¬

den Monday He returns on Saturday
Twenty boys from St Anns orphan-

age
¬

will be on the altar for the dedica-
tion

¬

They practice every afternoon
Remember that white dresses short

white veils and wreaths must be worn
by the little girls for the dedication
fresh flower wreaths may be worn if
preferred-

The members ef the Cathedral choir
will rehearse every night next week

The altar boys must meet every
night beginning with Sunday

i Father N P Kearney of Berkeley-
Cal is at the Cullen

t The public reception in honor of His
t Eminence Cardinal Gibbons and the

other visiting prelates will be held on
Monday Aug 16 at the episcopal resi-
dence

¬

r Rehearsal
t Tie altar boys must meet every night

next weekI

Zionc Savings Bank Trust Co

Transacts a general trust business and
pays 41 per cent interest on savings de ¬

posits Joseph F Smith president
I Anthon H Lund vice president O C

Beebe cashier

The Dedication Procession
All the girls of St Patricks and St

Marys parishes from 3 to 18 years will
take part In the dedication procscsslon
and all are requested to attend the re ¬

hearsal on Sunday at 930 at the Ca-
thedral They are all expected to wear
white dresses while veils and wreaths
The line of march will be from the old-
Cathedral up South Temple b te Ca ¬

thedral where they will meet the altarboys at the west door They mut nIl
be at the old Cathedral 0l oclock
sharp as the dedication ceremonies v ill
begin at 930 sharp Fifty sirls from
Kerasn St Anns will be In the proces ¬

sion and at least 150 from the local
parishes All the joung ladies of theparish are particularly Invited The
march will be under the direction of
Miss Mildred Cuddy assisted by Miss
Geneveeve Brooks

r
WHEN THE STORK COMES

Begin saving Start the
youngster out right
The very week he
comes vto town hegin
putting away your odd
change in our Savings
Bank fcr his benefit

By the time the little
man is old enough to go
with you to the bank-
lIe will have a snug
sum to his credit-

Help the boys and-
girls to help them-
selves

¬
Teatfh them the

practical value of
thrift

You cant begin too
early to impress them
with the great fact
that saving Is the basis-
of prdspcritythe sur-
est

¬

way to future sue-
s
Let us help you to

help your children
UTAH SAVINGS
TRUST COMPANY

No 235 Main St
In the business heart

=

Arc you interested in California Ari-
zona

¬

and Old Mexico If so It would
be wise to write for full Information
about the shortest line and the best

S service from your point to those sec-
tions

¬

via the SALT LAKE ROUTE
Utahs most popular road

V

Lace curtains laundered Work guar-
anteed

¬

Phdne 5461K

OUR GROWTH II

An Evidence of Stability

The growth of this institution is
shown by the following figures

ASSETS
January 3 1903 26999299June S 1909 205202528

The company moreover has in ¬

creased its surplus to 10000000 there ¬

by making its capital and surplus fund
equal to 40000000 which in addition
to the first mortgage security bank of
our Secured Certificates of Deposit af-
fords

¬

I our depositors unquestioned
safety

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST-

COMPANY
32 Up Main St

r

Are you interested In California Ari¬
zona and Old Mexico If so It would
be wise to write for full Information-
about the shortest line and the bestservice from your point to these sec ¬
tions via the SALT LAKE ROUTEUtahs most popular road

Are you interested In California Ari-
zona

¬

and Old Mexico If so it would-
be wise to write for full information
about the shortest line and the best
service from your point to those sec-
tions

¬

via the SALT LAKE ROUTE
Utahs most popular road

0

The basis of our business Is <iUtClwork and quality
CENTURY PRINTING CO

5557 and 57½ Postoffice Place Great
Salt Lake City

I

EXCURSIONRATES

Via D R G Railroad
June 4 5 11 12 16 26 July 2 3 23

24 Aug 13 14 Sept 10 11
Chicago and return 5500
St Louis and return 4900
St Paul Minneapolis and return 5300
Omaha Kansas City St Joe and

return 4000
Denver Colo Springs Pueblo and

return 2250
Other points In proportion
Tickets good until Oct 31 returning

Stopover privileges In both directions
DENVER AND RETURN 2000

July 3 and 4 returning July 31
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS-

To Ogden 100 Provo canyon 125
Pharaohs 50 cents Returning date of
saleThrough Pullman and tourist sleep ¬
ers to Denver Chicago Omaha and StLouis

Observation Pullmans between Salt
Lake and Denver Open top observationcars through the Royal Gorge andEagle River canyon on daylight trainsTicket office 301 Main street-

S K HOOPER G P T AI A BENTON G A P D

When you buy o sell real estat in¬

sist on having tha Homer Abstractcompany make your abstracts Wehave ever facility necessary in thehandling of titles and It will be toyour advantage to give us a call iryou own property

l = w
5TABLI5D 1864

ONE PNtCE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOlD

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN O-

URckk

>

Dept
For Visiting People and Home

11 17I

Jholks to Jbnjoy the men Bargains

5 AND 6 DRESS SKIRTS 289

Excellent Dressy Skirts of allwool Panama in black navy and brown
made in the latest models all gracefully hung worth 5 and < o 89

6 This week theyre a special attraction at

1000 LINEN DRESSES 395
Exquisite White Linen Dresses handsomely embellished with handem ¬

broidered fronts trimmed with baby Irish lace insertion worth fc 3 Otf
fully 1000 This week theyre a special attraction at

200 LAWN WAISTS 97c

Hundreds of pretty White Lawn Waists with new embroidety fronts
long sleeves some allover embroidery open front or back worth Q7
fully 200 This week theyre a special attraction at + L c f

25 AND 30 SILK PONGEE COATS 1095

Gathered for quick selling we offer handsome Silk Pongee full length
semifitted coats worth fully 25 and 30 This week theyre 10 95a special attraction at

1200 LACE AND REPP COATS 425
Handsome lace and net Coats in threequarter lengths Repp Coats m
full length semifitted models this seasons popular shades 425worth fully 12 This week theyre a special attraction at

1000 DRESS SKIRTS 395-

A collection of new fall skirts made in the new pleated models a fpw
gored effects in the newest materials In all colors worth fully 3 951000 and more This week theyre a special attraction at

1 rcruI-

t
I

wanaarnere
THE MOST DELIGHTFUL RESORT IN UTAH

Every device that Ingenuity can suggest for proper amusement is to
be found at this popular pleasure place this sea-

sonWandamereDreamland of Utah

VAcATION TIMEEv-
ery man traveling needs accident Insurance Our 5000 policy pays 25 week ¬
ly indemnity for loss of time up to 200 weeks surgeons fees 5000 for death
from accident If accident happens on train street cur or steamer 50 per
week and 10000 for death Policies written from 1OCO up

BEST ACCIDENT POLICY IN AMERICA
Call or Phone

Wakeling Insurance Agency
204 Atlas Block Bell phone 934

The Eternal
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The some Beautitul

We Have Them for Sale

Take a look at that beautiful
corner 10x10 sods First South
and Third East best apartment or
family hotel site in the city 30
000 easy terms

1L W KILLEEN-
Company
Real Estate

218 Main St Bell Phone 827

Nb Fittino ee-

i

Thats
Business

I THE MAN WHO
Receives 1200 a week for his
services may not be able to get a
raise in salary gust at present but
he can make an effort to save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar will open a savings j
account at this bank and addi-
tional

¬

I sums may be deposited 7

from time to time This plan has
started many a wagOearnar on
the road to competence Why
not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co

235 Main Bi
In the business hea-

rtAttention

fB

Visitors

During the Encamp-

ment

¬

s-

JJ 1t KeithOBrien Co j
will keep open house

I Vmtora are cordi-

ally
¬

fly welcome We
believe you will be

f interested in viewing m
the leading store in

vw
the Intermountain
West

SOCIALANDPERSONAL I

Miss Adelaide Bancroft was hostess at-
a dinner Tuesday at her home for Mr
and Mrs O J Salisbury-

Mr and Mrs Charles A Quigley en-

tertained
¬

a party at the circus Monday
night in honor of their niece Miss
Emma Quigley of Joliet 111 Later a
supper at the Louvre was enjoyed The
guests besides Miss Quigley were Miss
Charlotte Holmes Miss Elies Yeatrs
Mr Richardson Lieutenant Adams and
Lieutenant Huddleson-

The members of the Rosebud club
were entertained Thursday night by
Miss Agnes Sullivan at her home The
members are the Misses Agnes Sullivan
Margaret Mary and Annie Gall Jessie
Mitchell Daisy Pattinson Aura Pitt
and Rose Walsh chaperoned by Carl
Gentch John Moore Jack Barlow John
Mahan Robert Denike Harry WInslow
John Reed and Howard Fitch-

F R McNamee a merchant of Cali
ente Nev is in the city on business-
and Is registered at the Wilson

Mrs Thomas Kearns and children re ¬

turned Thursday from their California
ranch

Mrs A B Greeson was hostess Mon-
day

¬

at her home on Q street at an eight
table 500 party for her guest Mrs L
H Coppock of Kansas City Mo who
will leave tomorrow for her home The
rooms were decorated with ferns and
pink and white sweet peas The tally
cards were pretty etchings Prizes were
won by the guest of honor and Mrs
J C Hanchett Mrs H C Edwards
and Mrs F W Francis Those assist-
ing

¬

the hostess were her daughter Miss
Hilda Greeson and the Misses Mary
Jenkinson Meryl Lynch and Nora Shec
kellMrs

C J Collins and daughter Mar ¬

garet arrived home Saturday after sum ¬

mering in Michigan
Miss Elizabeth Nolan will spedn the

summer with her sister Mrs C J Col ¬

linsThe Salt Lake Security Trust com-
pany

¬

reports the sale of a bungalow-
at 566 Hamilton place to John Schroe
der for 3250 The deal was negotiated-
by A RIchter-

Dr J F Paschek the well known
dentist formerly of Tooele Is now lo-

cated
¬

at Eleventh East and Twelfth
South streets

Charles Green of Tooele was in Salt
Lake during the week

Joseph Geohegan with his daughters
Gertrude and Kathleen returned on
Thursday from a two months visit In
Europe-

W P OMeara left Thursday for New
York on business

The clerks in the auditors offices of
the Short Line dicj not forget their sten ¬

ographic associate Miss Essie Devlin
when she was married Wednesday They
sent her valuable silver tableware as a
kindly remembrance besides other sub ¬

stantial tokens of good wishes
The special rates announced by the

local railroads for Aug 814 inclusive
cover the Catholic cathedral dedication-
the G A R encampment and the visit
of the Wizard of the Wasatch The
San Pedro passenger department has
made special arrangements for handling
extra traffic

The many friends of James Ivers will
be pleased to hear that he is rapidly
recovering from his recent illness

Miss OMeara and M J OMeara-
are
Temple

now at home at S66 East South

Mrs Anna Dinwoodey and her grand ¬

daughter Miss Jennings who have
spent the past six months in southern
California will leave early in August-
for Napa Cal where they will visit
Mrs Dinwoodeys daughterinlaw Mrs
Will Dinwoodey and her children and
return here the latter part of the
month

Sirs Lena Wegener of Des Moines
Ia is visiting her daughter Mrs Cath-
erine

¬

oBehler and family
The Misses Ellen Hughes June Farns

worth and Helen Rhodes have returned
from Spanish Fork canyon after an out ¬

ing at the G F S camp
Mrs Fred Hill who has been in the

city for the past week left Monday for
New York sailing for Paris later in the
month

Mrs D C Jackllng took a party Mon ¬

day to Bingham in the Jackling private-
car She was accompanied by the fol ¬

lowing guests O J Salisbury jr Mrs
Lewis McCornick Mrs John E Wood¬

ward Mrs Robert Gemmell Mrs Jas ¬

per McCaskell Mrs Frank udge Mrs
W W Armstrong and the Misses Anna
McCornick Genevieve McCornick Dor¬
othy KInney Mabel Anderson and Rob ¬

ert Hayes Luncheon was served on the
car and the uarty returned at 4 oclock

Orphans Guests at Circus
One hundred and seventyfive orphan

children from St Anns and the State
street orphanages were the guests of
the Ringling Bros at the afternoon per-
formance

¬

Monday Through the
thoughtfulness of M E Mulvey it has
been the custom of the Rlngllngs for
years to treat the homeless little ones
when the circus comes to town It goes
without saying that there were not a
hundred and seventyfive happier chil¬

dren in the world than the orphans
who saw the big show The
children were in charge of Miss Nora
Gleason Miss Genevieve Brooks MrsJ R Robinson C J Crabtree Tom
Hobday and Ed ODonnell Councilman
ODonnell paid the car fare for the party
and all the men folks on the committeebought reckless quantities of peanuts
popcorn chewin gum and candy andred lemonade and multicolored bal >

loons

Mrs Ella L Brooks Endorsed-
At a regular meeting of the George

R Maxwell W R C No3 the follow ¬
ing resolutions endorsing Mrs Ella LBrooks for the office of national seniorvice president of the Womans Reliefcorps were adopted

Resolved That Mrs Brooks being apast president of the George R Max¬
well R C also having served as treas ¬
urer two years and a half and now serv ¬ing continuously our secretary for sixyears having proved a most efficientofficer we in appreciation of her ef¬

forts in our behalf give her our fullsupport and the unanimous vote of thiscorps for the office of national senior
vice president of the Womans Reliefcorps

CLARA I MOORE
KATE FROST
GADA RICHARDS

Committee on Resolutions
II

Cardinal Gibbons Reaches Omaha
Omaha Neb Aug 4 Cardinal Gib ¬

bons with Bishop Foley of Detroit and
Bishop OConnell of San Francisco ar-
rIved

¬

here today en route to Salt Lake
City where Cardinal Gibbons will con ¬

secrate a new cathedral next Sunday
The three prelates came over the Qhl
cago iL Northwestern as guests and in
the private car of E E McCormick as ¬

sistant traffic director of the Harriman
lines

WEDDING BELLS f

DevlinGolf
Miss Essie Devlin and Robert J Goff

were married Wednesday morning at
St Marys cathedral at 8 oclock by-
Re Father Ryan The marriage was
followed by a wadding breakfast The
table was beautitfully decorated in
sweet peas and covers were laid for
the relatives and intimate friends of the
bridal couple

The bride was attired in a dainty
gown of white with real lace trim ¬

mings A veil of white tulle hung to
the hem of her gown and she carried-
a shower bouquet of white sweet peas

After a short wedding trip Mr and
Mrs Goff will be at home at 130 Sev ¬

enth East street
I

Knights of Columbus-

Salt Lake City July 26 909
Dear Sir and Brother As the time for

securing the applications for the fourth
degree was short I have had several
communications asking that they be
given more time also several councils
have not made their full reports And-
In order to prepare for candidates and
being a great distance from the center-
of supply full information as to the
number of candidates and their appli ¬

cations should be in at least thirty days
before the day of Initiation

There will also be so much in the way
of church work and entertainment for
the dignitaries on the 15th of August
and after taking all matters withup
the proper authorities it has been de ¬

cided best for all concerned to postpone
giving this fourth degree work until
some later day and therefore you will
please take notice that this has been
done We have decided to have the ex ¬

emplification of this regree on the 12th
day of October 1909 this being known
as Columbus Day and in many of
the states is observed as a state holi-
day

¬

and we should make it one also
This will be a fitting exercise on that
day There will be Pontifical mass cele ¬

brated and in the afternoon exercises-
In keeping with that day and in the
evening the degree will be exemplified-
I have the assurance that a number of
our national officers will be here also
eminent speakers from other localities
You can be assured that the exercises-
on that day will be well worthy of your
attendance-

If you have not yet sent in your ap-
plication

¬

please do so at once as we
want every one to help make this a
grand success and there is no telling
how soon you may again have the op ¬

portunity of taking this degree We
also want your support for making the
degree a legal holiday and numbers-
will do so

The time for sending in applications
therefore is hereby extended to Sept
1 1909 Do not wait until the last day
however but send it in now As to full
program will advise you later

Thanking you for yourkind assist¬

ance in this matter I am fraternally
yours

W P OMEARA
Master of the Fourth Degree

TELEPHONE ORGAN-
A G Mackenzie Once More Gets Into

the Editorial Harness
The Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone

News an eightpage monthly was is ¬

sued Wednesday as the official organ
nf the pnmnnnv and a tfilpnhnnp news ¬

paper for telephone people The edi-
tor

¬

is A G MacKenzie who with char ¬

acteristic modesty has suppressed all
reference to himself

Noon in a Garden
The roses hang in clusters on the walls
Warm sundistilled their heavy scent

enthralls-
The dizzy Noon She pauses high In

air
And droops her golden pinions swoon¬

ing there-

Abandoned unto this brief ecstasy
Lulled unto the song of humming bird

and bee
She cares not that the vagrant clouds

pursue
Nor heeds at all her shadowy retinue

This hour is hers the gardens all
aglow

The roses whisper bending to and fro
Bright swarms of butterflies a painted

maze
Hover about her in the golden haze

Enamored of rich color and perfume-
She merrily alights amid the bloom
Upon a bank her sheaf of sunbeams

flings
And cools in fragrant chalices her

wings

The bright bacchante of the hours she
flies

From flower to flower and drains the
sweet supplies

Grown mad with nectar her hot lips
drink UD

New rapture from each brimming fairy
cup

TIle long pale arms of afternoon await
To bear her westward but intoxicate
She lingers then at last with burning

breath
Reels down all passionspent unto her

death
The Forum

Vain Forbearance-
The trials were cndurln

In this world were Hvin In
Are beyond the hope of curin

They have kep me worried thin
Thepeople who are foolish

People who are iar too gay
People swift and people mulish

They arc always in the way
j

But to a thoughtful creature
Opposed to all thats rude

The worlds most vexin feature
Is its rank Ingratitude

Though my nerves I keep awringin
Puttin up with ways so free-

It goes laughin on an singin
Never takin heel of me

Reality-
By A W in the London Chronicle

Close thy tired eyes to shadows on theblind
Ward thy strained ears from lifes

unordered din
Chase the earthspectres from thy

harassed mind
And shut God in

1

Sight is the souls prerogative aloneOnly in spirit dwells the hearing earThe pearly gate to faith is open thrown
The far is near

Our senses are our souls antipodes
The bodys midnight is the spirits

noon
And hearts of gold to ears as gross asthese

Are out of tune

OGDEN UTAH 1

Special Correspondence
During the past week newspapers

throughout the state have paid sincere
tributes ofappreciation to the memory
of Dr Francis Everard Roche who was
buried from St Josephs church last
Monday morning at 10 oclock-

All reports have chronicled the place
and date of his birth Castletown
Roche ounty Ireland June 19 Ic42
his graduation from IJublin university
his experience as a surgeon major in the
British mlUtary service his association-
as land commissioner and his profes ¬

sional services through out this west ¬

ern region But none have touched
adequately upon the varied literary
merits of one whom in many respects-
we cannot refrain from likening to that
other poetphysician Oliver Wendell
Holmes denial by nature greatheart-
ed

¬

and sympathetic Dr Roche resem ¬

bled the gentle autocrat but pos-
sessed

¬

in addition to the graces Gf ni
ture the inestimable gift of a deep liv-
ing

¬

active faith which rendered his
broad humanity truly Christlike

Dr Rache was recognized through-
the intermountain states as a forceful
public speaker a clear entertaining
lecturer and a poet of no mean ability-
He was thoroughly at home In gath ¬

erings of tIle Knights of Columbus
where his utterances were marked with
veracity and courage His lecture de-

livered
¬

before Ogden Council 777 on
the French question was a most Ilucid
exposition ofthat terrible church crisis-
A short time after his return to Ogden-
in 1907 there appeared in the columns-
of the Evening Standard his poem en ¬

titled An Arraignment It had been
printed previously in the Boston Pilot
from which paper it was copied by per ¬

mission of its author It described a
soul escaping from the bonds of earth
arraigning In grief her mortal tene ¬

ment Full of deep philosophy the
poem carried in its strong blank verse
construction the theology of justice
tempered by
Mercy so vast the thought of finite

mind
Can never hope Its measures to de ¬

fine
His longest work The Exodus an

Epic on Liberty appeared in May
1906 and won from thoughtful readers
unstinted praise The period of the
poem antedates the Trojan war and
covers eighteen days It Is written in
pentameter couplets and contains a
wealth of imagary learning and re ¬

search not often found in a poem by a
modern author In the first book the
Angel Gabriel is viewing the earth and
as his gaze rests on America he com-
munes

¬
on its final destiny as the home-

of liberty One passage especially typi-
fies

¬

the lofty ideals of the author who
may well be classed among those he de ¬

scribes as
Unnumbered patriots pure

Whose steadfast soul no influence base
can lure

Whose minds a bright integrity shall
guide

That base designs and falsehood spurns
aside

Whose acts from no controlling alms
shall spring

But such as round unswerving justice
cling

Whose noble hearts no slavish thought
shall stain

But restless love of Liberty enchain
Whose sympathiesI no narrow wall

auuli uuuiiu
But all mankind in quickened love sur¬

round
Whose sterling faith and worth supe-

rior
¬

spring
To gifts which furtunes varying favors

bring
Whose generous hearts no higher meas ¬

ures know
Than such as from the common inter ¬

est flow
That Joy sublime which only those can

feel-
Whose thoughts are centred in the

common weal
On such just Heaven inscribes with

fairest scroll
The enobling signet of a patriots soul

Better than all his works was Dr
Roches lifeone long beautiful poem-
an epic of the soul He waged waragainst injustice and strove to free his
fellow men froh the slavery of publicopinion God duty home were his
watchwords With the strong epic
quality of his life were blended lyric
notes of tenderness and trust Thereare mnay who may not have known
his literary worth but there are fewwith whom he came in contact that didnot feel the force of his noble lifeLooking for the last time unnn tvr >

strong face as he lay surrounded by
those he loved we felt
How excellent to bear unto an old age

The poets ardor and the heart of
youth

To keep to the last sleep the voice of
truth

And leaVe to hands that grieve a glow ¬

ing page
Sacred Heart Academy Ogden UtahMany floral tributes telling of the love

and esteem whichc the deceased is held
by hosts of friends made St Josephs
Catholic church beautiful for the funer-
al

¬

of Dr Francis E Roche this morn ¬

ing Requiem mass was said at 10
oclock The Ave Maria was sung by
Whiter Banchman and Miss Margaret
Grill sang Face to Face The church
choir was present Father Cushnahan
preached the funeral sermon which was
replete with kind thoughts of the be ¬

loved physician and words of her and
encouragement to the soi rowing friends
and relatives Interment was in City
cemetery and this service was conduct-
ed

¬

by Father Ryan The honorary pall
bearers were Doctors Baker Joyce
Gordon Rich Powers and Cnndcn The
casket was carried by members of theKnights of Columbus Don McfJuhe T
J OConner W S OBrien Philip Grill
M J Moran and Dan 5 Banchman
Ogden Standard Aug 1

O

EUREKA UTAH I

Miss Bridgie Harrington has beenquite seriously ill for the past ten days
Her brother William Harrington was
called home from Butte on Tuesday

John Hannifln left last Friday evening
for San Francisco where he will spenda few weeks visiting relatives andfriends Mr Hannifin was a resident-of San Francisco fortyfive years ago
and this is his first visit to the coastsince that time

Last Honors for Modjeska
The funeral of the late Mme HelenaModjeska whose body lay in state inthe Church of the Holy Cross for twen ¬tyfour hours took place on July 17 atCracow in Austrian Poland High hon ¬

ors were paid the noted actress and thelast rites were attended by a great cOncourse of people Manay Polish socie ¬
ties in the United States sent wreathswhile all the cities of Cracow and Lemberg all the national theatres and hun ¬
dreds of individuals including CountStanislaus Badeni Land Marshal of SaUcla also sent beautiful floral tributes

OBITUARY-

Hays
The death of Miss Ellen Hayes oc ¬

curred at San Francisco on Tuesday
afternoon at St Marys hospital Rev
Father Edmund Hayes her brother
who is parish priest at Imogen la left
for San Francisco on Tuesday The
date of the funeral will be announced-
later

Death of Good Woman
Salt Lake Tribune

Hundreds of Salt Lake people will be
sincerely grieved and shocked to learn-
of the death of Miss Helen Hayes of
Ely Nev Though never a resident of
this city Miss Hayes was through her
many noble charities and her beautiful
disposition and character very well
known here and her demise will in ¬

deed cause heartfelt sorrow Especial-
ly

¬

will her untimely death be mourned-
by the members of the Catholic faith
for with them particularly was she as ¬

sociated during visits to this city and
they especially loved and revered her
for her true worth and value as a good
pure Christian woman By her chari-
ties

¬

in which she was always most mod¬

est and unassuming she brought joy
and happiness to many a home many a
sufferer has had her to thank as an an ¬

gel of mercy and so sweet and gentle-
was her disposition so sincere and good
her life that she was sanctified in the
hearts of those who knew her best She
was a thoroughly good woman a Chris-
tian

¬

whose In the liveswoman place
oC those who were associated with her
will be hard to fill Salt Lake people
not personally acquainted with Miss
Hayes knew her and respected her
through her gift to the Catholic people-
of the city of the beautiful 10000 or ¬

gan in St Marys cathedral and the
fact that this magnificent edifice is to
be dedicated in the near future adds
pathos to the death at this time of this
most charitable woman

Miss Hayes was very wealthy owning-
the largest mercantile establishment in
Ely besides a large hotel valuable min ¬

ing property ranches and cattle She
visited in this city about two months
ago and at that time increased many
fold her long list of friends and all will
feel her loss keenly

The passing of Miss Hayes a woman-
of such priceless virtues at such a time-
of life is one of the mysteries of life
and death yet it was the will of the
Supreme Ruler she had served so well
Her reward of eternal peace and happi ¬

ness has been well earned
11

Cardinal Gibbons Abstinence
Chicago Aug Cardinal Gibbons

head of the Roman Catholic church in
the United States and recognized as
a hearty supporter of the cause of tem-
perance

¬

last evening declared that en ¬

forced abstinence in Chicago and oth ¬

er large cities would be impracticable-
The revocation of all selling licenses
he declared would result in surrepti ¬
tious sale of liquor

His eminence expressed these views
just before leaving Chicago after hav ¬

ing been In the city for seven hours
I am heartily in sympathy with the

total abstinence movement Cardinal
Gibbons said It is a wide movement-
and I hope it will spread to the most
remote corners of the nation In the
rural parts of the country there is ev¬
ery sign that the agitation must mean

nnnouuucaa uiiu W luesyreuu yiuuiuiuun
However much I am in favor of

total abstinence though I feel that in
the large cities such as Chicago It
would prove impracticable and if laws
providing for the revocation of licenses
were enforced in these cities I fear the
result would be the surreptitious sale ofliquor

The problem is one which will re ¬

quire much time and the best efforts of
our legislators and statesmen to solve
but judging from the results already
obtained I and every one else cannot
but feel that the total abstinence move-
ment

¬

is going on toward a successful-
end

To Avoid Grip
< New York Times

Influenza or grip followed too oftenby pneumona has spread rapidly dur¬ing the past week of dust and highwinds throughout the city Dr Wal ¬
ter Bensel sanitary superintendent ofthe health department announces thatthe fatalities from this cause have re ¬
sulted in an alarmingly high deathrate Yet with reasonable care no oneneed fear this infectious disease It isin the throat that the germs of in ¬
fluenza hInd lodgment thence theirpoisons filter through the mucousmembrane into the blood They imme ¬diately affect the digestive tract thelungs the kidneys and the inner mem ¬
branous passages of the head Hencethe acute swellings in the head andface fever and marked general pros ¬
tration All may be avoided by thecleansing and keeping clean of themouth teeth tonsils and nose and bysome attention to the raiment duringthe shifting state of the weather Excessea such as overeating and over ¬
drinking are particularly dangerous

Well 3310 Feet Deep
London Globe

The record of the deepest well in theworld Is claimed by France Situatedat Ronchamp HouteSaone the Buyer
oil well is said to be the deepest thathas ever been sunk for industrial pur ¬poses It reaches a depth of 3310 feetThe temperature at the bottom of thewell is never less than 115 degreesFahrenheit when it Is 00 degrees Fah ¬
renheit at the mouth of the well Apart
from wells the deepest boring on theearths surface is probably that of theParuschowitz mine in Upper Silesia Itattains a depth of 6403 feet
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